Integral to ASU’s focus on integrity in athletics compliance—following the rules of the NCAA and Pac-12 Conference—include:

- Financial Aid Reminders
- Pac-12 Handbook
- Secondary Violations Education
- Autonomy Proposals

Financial Aid Reminders
Students can change their spring semester meal plans before the 5th day of classes.

- One check (on campus) – January 11
- Two checks (grad students) – January 11 and February 22
- Five checks (off campus)
  - January 11
  - January 25
  - February 22
  - March 22
  - April 26 (Summer A check is May 17 or 18)

Pac-12 Handbook
• 4-year scholarships
• Nonqualifiers
• Travel-squad limits
• Schedules
• Playing rules
• Intraconference transfers

Level III Violations

Autonomy Proposals
AUTONOMY PROPOSALS
REQUIRED ATHLETICALLY RELATED ACTIVITIES

• New category of activities includes:
  – Organized team promotional activities;
  – Recruiting activities, including student-host duties;
  – Media activities;
  – Fundraising activities;
  – Community service events;
  – Team building activities;
  – Compliance meetings; and
  – Travel to and from away-from-home competition.

AUTONOMY PROPOSALS
NO REQUIRED ACTIVITIES ON REQUIRED DAYS OFF

• What this means:
  – No required activities may occur on a required off day.
  – Medical and academic activities are exempt.

AUTONOMY PROPOSALS
LIMITED TRAVEL DAY EXEMPTION FOR TRAVEL BACK TO CAMPUS

• What this means:
  – Travel back to campus from away-from-home competition may occur on an off day if its approved by the athletics director (or designee).
• New rule:
  – 7 days off – No CARAs or RARAs may occur for seven consecutive days at the end of the sport’s championship segment.
  – 14 additional days off – No CARAs or RARAs may occur for fourteen additional days throughout the academic year.
  – Note: Medical and academic activities are exempt.

• New rule:
  – Student-athletes shall have at least one day off during preseason practice and/or vacation periods.

• New rule:
  – Each sport must develop a student-athlete time management plan.
  • What this means:
    – Student-athletes are provided adequate notice of
      • All CARAs and RARAs;
      • Changes to previously established schedules for CARAs and RARAs.
    – Schedules for all CARAs and RARAs are developed through a collaborative process involving student-athletes, coaches, and sport administrators.
Ask First!